
 
 

Wing-A-Ling Competition 

Each contestant or team will receive 10 pounds of raw chicken wings. All wings 
will be from the same provider and distributed by the host. 

The teams may prepare the wings by grill, bake or smoke. Frying wings is 
prohibited. 

A carton will be issued to all teams participating. As the teams turn the cartons 
in, they will be numbered but kept anonymous to the judges. 6 finished wings will 
be included in the submitted carton. Keep it pretty, however, there are no 
deductions for presentation. There shall be no other items in the carton other 
than the wings and sauce. 

Rubs, brines, seasonings and sauces are permitted. 

Wings will be judged based on the following criteria. 

PREPARATION and APPEARANCE -- 25% 

Was appearance the intended color, and uniformity? 

Was the wing over/undercooked? 

Was the wing unintentionally dry* or too greasy/soggy? 

          *Dry rubs would qualify as intentionally dry 

Was the wing free of unintentional* burning? 

          *examples of intentional burning would be grill marks or searing 

Was skin in-tact? 
Is the overall look of the wing appetizing? 

OVERALL TASTE -- 75% 

Was flavor and texture acceptable? 

Was the sauce overwhelming, or barely noticeable? 

Did the sauce contain the right amount of intended kick*?  *Kick can be 
defined as flavor or spice…and everything nice 

Did it have an aftertaste (desirable/undesirable)? 

Most importantly: Did you want to eat the entire wing, and ask for seconds? 



 
 
 

The remaining amount of wings will be submitted for peoples choice. Chaffing 
dishes with lids will be given to all teams to submit these wings in for people’s 
choice. 

These trays will be numbered as submitted and remain anonymous for judging.  

At the designated time, the judging tent will be open to ticket holders to come 
in and sample and judge the wings. Each person will be given a ticket to drop in 
the voting box of their favorite wing. The boxes will be collected at a designated 
time and tallied for scoring. The box with the most tickets will be the winner of 
people’s choice. 


